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FINCHLEY COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

liTHE MIDDLE SCHOOL" 

A booklet written 
f'or 

Third Form pupils 
and their pareqts . 



THE FIRST THREE YEARS. 

Your child has now spent almost three years in this 

sohool and has, we hope, grown to ~eel quite at home as a 

member of our cOBIiluni ty. 

Being a small school we are able to exeroise a. 

good deal of patienoe on behalf of those who find it 

difficult to acclimatiz e to new surroundings , but in the 

main all have accepted our rules of dress and behaviour, 

though without necessarily realising what purpose they 

serve. 

On the academic side all pupils have followed a 

oommon course without any speoialisation, for we bel iGve that 

an aoquaintance with the basic ideas in every subjeot is the 

best foundation for future studies . They have been introduoed 

to new subjects and have had the opportunity to develop skills -

probably with greater success in some directions than in others . 

Homework has been varied and, we hope, not too arduous. 

In short we have tried to treat thelil all alike, but 

in the Middle School this pattern will change. 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL . 

The most obvious differences in the Middle School - Years 

4- and 5 - are on the academic side, where our aim is to provide 

for each pupil a course tailored to his or her individual needs. 

And having said this, let us oake equally clear the areas 

in which we do !l.2.t pemit individua.ls to devit'.te :from the accepted 

pattern . Briefly, these are that we insist that pupils arrive at 

school on time, that they are correctly dressed, and that their 

hooework is handed in punctually. Reasonable decands, one eight 

think, but even so there are saIile pupils who feel ne are set on 

crushing their individuality J and on ensuring that they all conform 

to a pra- determined pattern! Of course, they conveniently overlook 

the Dany matters which we leave them to decide for theoselvea 

whether or not to remain indoors at Break, or to eat a School lunch, 

or to take part in the activities of the many school societi es -

even to form a new one of their Olm if they wisht 

Contrary to what they feel about themselves, these are not 

the grown-up ones, the ones who have colle to terms with reality: 

rather they are the immature ones who have not yet realised that 

whatever their eventual station in life they will· always be part of 

a comcunity whioh has its o'l'm code of behaviour. Not that we expeot 

any longer a blind aoceptanoe of our various rules - for one of the 

signs of increasing maturity which we welcoee is the desire to test 

the cpinions of others before aocepting thee - but we know they will 

eventually agree that some framework of rules is necessary in any 

society, even though they may not adcit it publioly. 

Our task then, as parents or teachers, is not to try to 

cacbet this desire for independence, but rather to harness its 

treoendous drive and, by inouloating a corresponding awareness of the 

needs of others, to ohannel it in socially-acceptable directions. 
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You will find that the r est of this booklet concerns the way 

in which we ask Middle School pupils to select their O\'ffi courses for 
• 

the next two years, and in this we can certainly claim that we treat 

each pupil as an individual - no oass- production here t 

But although VIe pernit this freedoo of choioe, Homework will 

not be optiona.l1 In fact there will probably be more of it , and it 

oust be said that hooework not done in the 4th Yeer Will affect 

external exacinations over the next four years. Careers, and even 

salaries, may depend on the quality of tonight1s honeworkl 

And this thought underlies nost of our thinking about the 

Middle School. For when pupils deliberately ignore some instructions 

given by a member of Staff, it isn 1 t the member of Staff who suffers 

(as some pupils seem to think~ ) In the long run they will hurt only 

themselves. 

For the Staff are not tyre.nts, whom only a daily offering of 

chemical fomula.e and irregular verbs can placate. Eduoation is en 

aotivity in which we all \'lark together - parents, pupils, staff. And 

if our 4th Formers forget everything else , let us hope they will 

remember this one thing - that we, the Staff, ore on their side, 

working with them end hoping for their suocess . 



COURSES AVAILABLE. 

Many schools start by deciding what courses they vriJ.l 

provide, and then asking the pupils to ohoose one of these 

t)oUTseSj however 1 Vie feel it is better to start by ascertaining 

the pupils' requirements, and then arranging courses to cater for 

thl3se requiret:lents . 'While such a sy.stem has obvious advantages, 

it places a much greater onus on the parents to help their sons and 

daughters to Oh0058 wisely, and en the school to give any neoessary 

assistanoe and advice. 

Almost all our pupils have four more school years ahead 

of them and during that time we must 

1 . Provide them with a good general education. 

2. Widen their horizons. 

3. See that they obtain the qualifioations needed 

for the careers they eventually choose. 

Subjeots chosen now will be taken in publio 

examinations rrithin the next two years . After that there will 

be further choices, for we encourage all of our pupils to remain 

at sohool in"the Sixth Form - most of whom, but not all, to 

undertake Advanoed Level work - and in two years time you will 

rspeive a booklet Nith details of the courses open to them 

at that level . 
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HOW TO SELECT A COURSE. 

You are now called upon the help your son or daughter 

to make the first of this series of very important ohoices 

choices which will affeot the rest of his or her lit's. 

How can you help? 

BaGically, there are -three ways in which pupils decide 

what subjects they vdsh to continue to study 

1. Do I like it? 

2. AD I good at it? 

3. Will it help the eareers I heve been considering? 

If they are lu~ky enough to find agreement between the 

a~~wer~ to all three questions, there is no problem. But what if 

ea.h question gives a different set of answers? 

The difficulty is that we are not oerely trying to provide 

anawers to these questions at the present time; VIe need to lmow 

what the answers will be in two or four years t:iJJe, and for this 

r eason the answers to question (2) see~ the most important, for 

whereas thoughts of possible oareers may well ohange .Tith the 

years, and attitudes towards subjects may be influenced by the 

personality of one's present teachers (who \T.ill not necessarily 

be the sane next year) it is probable that one ' s ability in 

a given subject will be a more constant factor. 
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So , early next term your child vlill be asked t o fill 

up n BLUE sheet similar to the one at the baok of this booklet on 

whioh we ask whioh SEVEN subjects he or she would study if' given a 

oocpletel y f.,!ee ch.Q1..£2.. It is important to realise that this 

indioation of choice is not binding on either pupil or school at 

this stage, but it is Berely to give an indioation of the 

pr obabl e demands for each subject in order that the construction 

of the tice- table may prooeed . 

It should also be stated that there oay be reasons why 

a 80mpl etel y f~ee choice will not in the end prove possibl e . Of 

these reasons the two most ~portant are firstly , that vdth 60 
peopl e c.J..l making thei r ohoices Tfe shall in soae instnnces have to 

arbitrate bet ween conflicting demands , and seoondly , that if we 

f eel t hat a particular combinat ion of subjects represents an 

eduQat ionally unbalaneed course , we shall say so . 

As a r esult of the information on the BLUE sheets the 

framework of the time.table will be constructed, end towards the 

end of the S'UDlJ!ler Term you will receive a mor e deta.iled YELLOW 

~eet on which the sub ject s will have been arranged in groups, 

t he suojects in each group bein g selected in such a w~y t hat as 

far as possible all the combinations required are availabl e . 

You Will then be a~ked t o make a final selection on the basis of 

t he tnformat ion on t his sheet. 
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THE SIXTH FOlll!. 

You may find it surprising that a section on the Sixth "Form 
should ba included in this booklet, and yet it is vital tha.t you 
should understand the nature of the next step before taking this on9 . 
Because in the Sixth Form the number of subjects is cut still further -
to three in most oases - and at this level not all subject- combinations 
are equally useful, and it Vlould be unfortunate if' a choioe made 
casually now meant that in two years I time a. particular Sixth Form 
course proved iopossible because of the la.ck of one vital subject. 

Of course, your child mny decide not to stay on into the Sixth 
Form - though with the wider range of activities we are planning we 
hope this will not be so - but it seeos a f'undacental piece of CO&lr.lon 

sense to keep all doors open for ns long as possible in order to 
preserve flexibility of choice. 

There are two types of academic qualifications for which 

pupils in the Sixth Form may be working: 

(a) general. 

specific 

e . g. a teacher Day stu~ almost ANY two 
subjects (not necessarily to 'A' Level). 

e.g. a doctor r.l.ust have'A' Levalpasses in 
Biology, Chemistry and Physics . 

The I specific I quo.lifications tend to require groups of 

subjects which are reoognisably either 'Arts' or 'Science ' , but there 

are certain mixed groups, notably those invo.lving Econollics or Geography_ 

From what has been written above about leaving doors open 

for as l ong as possible, you will deduce that a prospective teacher 

(WhO might possibl y want to study medicine) MUST include Biology, 

Chemistry and Physios in his choice - so that both career s are still 

possible - and in general you should assume th.:l.t your child will 

require a'spccific l rather than a ' general ' qualification . 
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SUtfMARY 

1 . Decide your SEVEN best subjects (with a. reserve) . 

2. 

If in doubt, choose those which seeo moat likely to lead 

to the kinds of career you ar~ considering . 

N.B. Exam percentages in one subject nre NOT necessarily 

cooparable with those in another. 

Froo this group 

to study in the 

of SEVEN pick THREE which you eight like 

Sixth Form. Consult your Fom- teaoher and 

other me~bers of Staff to see whether 

(i) this is a group 
as a I specific I 

of subjects likely to be useful 
qualification . 

(ii) you have included in your SEVEN any ancillary 
subjects in whioh an ' 0' Level pass will be 
needed to back up your possible 'A' Levels. 

3. Check that your group of SEVEN is a balanoed group. 

(If we find that you have not included at least ONE Arts 

subject - History, Geography or a language - and at least 

OOE Science subject, we shall probably want to mow why). 

I>\..~G. 
4. Fill in your provisional choices on the ~ form in this 

booklet - this is your copy which you will keep for 

reference when you fill up the one you have to give in at 

the beginning of next term . 
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lNDICATIOO OF DElto.Nll FOR SUBJECTS. 

1. Disouss this with your parents and anyone else who may 

advise you. 

2 . Read thG page preceding this in the booklet 'Middle School' . 

3 . Tick SEVEN boxes and put a question mark in one more as a 'reserve ' 

subject. 

4. . Put a ring round the THREE subjects which are the most likely 

ones for you to study in the Sixth Form. , 

REMEIlBER THIS IS FOR OUR GUIDANCE ONLY: IT IS NOT YOUR FINAL CHOICE 
FOR NEXT YEAR. 

Art [] General Scienoe ~ Music [] 
Biology LI Geography 0 PhySi~8 0 
Cherristry [J Geman 0 ReligiousL 

Knowl edge 

Cookery 11 History I~ TeOhn10all~ 
Drawing 

English [J Latin I~ Woodwork Cl 
French I MatheIilatics J~ 

Types of career I have been oonsidering (if any) 

Fom ...... .. .. Signed . ...... .. .. . ... .. .. .... . ( pupll) 

Age(at July,1968) • . . • • Y Counter-signed ..... , .... ........... . 
(parent) 
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C CNSULTATION 

As a school we believe in the oaximum contuct 

between parents end Staff' J and at no time .rill this be more 

:iJ!lportant than now . 

Accordingly J a.ll those who tec.ch the Third Farns 

vn11 be available on the evening of 

I 
between the hours of 7.0 and 9 . 30 p . D. for discussion of 

individual problems and assessoent of future promise . You 

will probably find that you will not need to speak to core 

than half of those who teach your child, but even so we hope 

you will limit the length of your enquiries if there is a 

long queue behind you. 

The Careers Advisory Officers of the Borough will 

also be present on that evening . 

~\.~~ 
The second copies of the PHft{ forms vd.11 be issued 

immediately before thnt date, and should be returned within 

three or four da,ys . 
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PARENTS I EVHUNG 

It Iilay help you if your son/daughtel' fills this in 

for you to save your time l ooking for people . 

Sub.iect 

Art 

Biology 

Chemistry 

Cookery 

English 

French 

General Sci~ 

Geography 

German 

History 

Latin 

Mathenll.tics 

Music 

Physical Education 

Physics 

Religious Knowledge 

Technical firawing 

Woodwork 

Foro Tellcher ....... .. .............. .. . 
Staf'f Notes 

: 
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